WANT A FREE RENTAL?
Sign up to be a Prom Rep and when you get 6 friends to rent their looks from Men's Wearhouse, you earn a FREE TUX OR SUIT RENTAL, or your own JOE CUSTOM EXPRESS SUIT, or a $400 SHOPPING SPREE to use yourself or with friends.1

For more information visit menswearhouse.com/prom

HEADED TO COLLEGE?
LOOKING FOR A JOB?

What you wear matters, which is why we offer FREE “How to Dress for Success” seminars for young men and women. You will learn how to:

- Enhance your look with professional attire
- Choose clothing that is well-fitted but reflects your unique style

Email: partnerprogram@menswearhouse.com for more information.

BTW—WE'RE HIRING!

Check out our part-time and seasonal job opportunities at tmwjobs.com.

COMPLETE PROM RENTAL PACKAGES STARTING AT $99.99

PROM AS YOU ARE

MEN'S WEARHOUSE

$40 OFF3 ALMOST ALL PROM RENTAL PACKAGES
Offer good through 7/1/2019. See back for details.

40% OFF4 PROM PURCHASES
Offer good through 7/1/2019. See back for details.